Dear Drama Students,

Please read through the full email for important announcements regarding events, workshops, and winter course information for all drama majors.

Drama Town Hall: You are invited!
Reply-to: Joel Veenstra (j.veenstra@uci.edu)

Dear Drama Students,

We want to invite you to our Drama Town Hall Meeting on Friday, November 20 at 5-6 pm. We will highlight where we have been so far this quarter, share updates on the season, and answer questions.

Topic: UCI Drama Town Hall (11.20.20)
When: Nov 20, 2020 05:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)

Please click the link below to join the webinar:

If you want to send any questions in advance, please feel free to do so.

Thank you,
Joel

Grad School flyer for Info Session Nov 19th @ 5PM
Reply-to: Andrew Borba (alborba@uci.edu) & Eli Simon (esimon@uci.edu)

Please join Professors Eli Simon & Andrew Borba for an informal information session on Thursday, November 19th at 5pm to discussing Graduate school in Acting. Please see flyers attached for
additional information.

What: Graduate school discussion
When: November 19, 2020 5:00 PM
Thank you,
Eli Simon & Andrew Borba

**dreamthinkspeak Invitation**
**Reply-to:** Jaymi Smith ([jaymis@uci.edu](mailto:jaymis@uci.edu))

Hello-
I’d like to invite you to a UCI Illuminations event next Wednesday, November 18th at 12pm. I’ll be speaking with Tristan Sharps from dreamthinkspeak out of the UK. They are an amazing site-responsive theater company and I’d love to have you join the conversation.

More information is below:
Founded in 1999, dreamthinkspeak is a pioneer in site-responsive performance. This Brighton (UK) based company fuse live performance, film, and installations to create unforgettable journeys for their audience members. Their previous works have taken place in a former department store, an underground abattoir, a paper factory, and a Treasury building.

To learn more about the company, visit [https://dreamthinkspeak.com/about](https://dreamthinkspeak.com/about)
To register for the discussion visit: [https://illuminations.uci.edu/events/2020_11_18_Tristan_Sharps.html](https://illuminations.uci.edu/events/2020_11_18_Tristan_Sharps.html)

Best,
Jaymi Lee Smith
Reply – to: Jane Page (janepage@uci.edu)
This Winter there will be a (Drama 80) Directing One class on Monday and Wednesday from 1-2:50 — Prerequisites are flexible.

Also this Winter there will be an Advanced Directing class 185/211, “Works in Progress!” on Friday Mornings from 9:30-12:15 (ISH).

** The prerequisite of 184 is waived this quarter due to our unusual class schedules in response to COVID.
This class will investigate a variety of ways and means to create theatre from non-traditional sources.
Both of these classes are on-line.
If you have questions or would like to join either class contact JanePage@UCI.edu for an authorization code.

Thank you,
Jane Page

Dramatic Literature Course Options for Winter 2021
Reply-to: arts counselor@uci.edu

You may view the full list of Dramatic Literature course offerings for Winter 2021 here: https://zotmail.uci.edu/RTE_uploads/16/W21DramaticLitUpdated.pdf